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								Applications
		
							

								Unsuitable Applications	
										Please be sure to read and comply with these "Precautions for use."

									
	Specific Applications	
                                        
										Consumer equipment,Industrial Equipment

                                        
                                        Please refer to Our Website and specifications, etc. for information about the performance, functions, quality, management, and safety required for the above applications, and use Products after confirming the performance and reliability of the actual Product.
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                                [image: Murata Icon X]
		
								Specifications
		
							

								
											Output power (W)Max
											
											3000W
	
											Totaloutput power (W)
											
											3000W
	
											Form
											
											1U x 73.5 x 550
	
											Vin (VAC)
											
											90Vac to 300Vac
	
											Vin (VDC)
											
											192Vdc to 400Vdc
	
											Vout(V)
											
											12.3V
	
											Vout(V)typ
											
											12.3V
	
											Iout(A)Max
											
											244A
	
											Efficiency (%)
											
											96％
	
											Size(mm)W
											
											73.5mm
	
											Size(mm)L
											
											550.0mm
	
											Size(mm)T
											
											40.0mm
	
											Operatingtemperature(degC)
											
											0℃ to 50℃
	
											Outputs (#)
											
											2
	
											Productseries
											
											MWOCP74
	
											Product Series Features
											
											74mm Front End DC-DC Power Supply
	
											Safety Approval
											
											UL60950
	
											Vout2 (V)
											
											12.2V
	
											Vout2 (V)typ
											
											12.2V
	
											Iout2(A)Max
											
											2.5A
	
											Brand
											
											Murata Power Solutions
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								Features
							

							74mm 1U 3000W Front End Power Module
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                                This link will direct you to a third-party site.

https://www.murata.com/products/power/rohs/certificate

For customer convenience, Murata Manufacturing Co., Ltd. (“Murata”) may provide links to, or embedded content from, websites maintained or administrated by third parties (“Third party website”).
Such Third party websites are not under Murata’s control, and Murata disclaims any and all warranties and representatives whether express or implied, with the respect to the content, services or otherwise available features on such Third party websites (“Third party content”). Murata shall not be liable for any and all damages and/or claims arising out of or in connection with Third party websites and Third party contents.
Use of Third party websites and/or Third party contents is governed by the terms of use, privacy practices or otherwise applicable terms and conditions.
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                            Reliability test data (Typical data)
                        

                        
                            The typical data is classified in a similar temperature characteristic, rated voltage, and chip size (only SMD type) for the same series, and part numbers (*) with a maximum capacitance are provided. 
Please be sure to confirm part numbers on the PDF file. 
*Generally, the condition for reliability is harder to obtain the greater the capacitance is.
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                        Explanation of Product Characteristic Icons
					

				

				
						[image: 150℃max.]	Can be used up to 150℃ max.

            * There are icons of plural temperature.
	[image: rohs]	RoHS Directive compliant product

            

            This product contain no restricted substances specified by RoHS Directive with more than maximum concentration value by weight in homogeneous material, except for cases falling under RoHS exemptions.
            
             

            	Restricted substances	Maximum concentration value
	Lead	0.1%
	Mercury	0.1%
	Cadmium	0.01%
	Hexavalent chromium	0.1%
	Polybrominated biphenyls (PBB)	0.1%
	Polybrominated diphenyl ethers (PBDE)	0.1%
	Bis (2-ethylhexyl) phthalate (DEHP)	0.1%
	Butyl benzyl phthalate (BBP)	0.1%
	Dibutyl phthalate (DBP)	0.1%
	Diisobutyl phthalate (DIBP)	0.1%


            

            

            
	[image: reach]	
            
            REACH Regulation 
            compliant product:

            The Product complies to provisions of 
            
            REGULATION (EC) No 1907/2006
             (Reach).

            

            Restriction of the substances contained in the article under Reach:

            REACH regulation impose restrictions of product applications and substance ban on the basis of Article 67.1.

            The inclusion of
            a Substance of Very High Concern (SVHC) in the Candidate List creates the duty to communicate information on substances in articles to allow safe use of the article, which is applicable to suppliers in Europe (Reach Article 33). It does
            not impose any restrictions on the use of the products, nor is it a substance ban. Please check
            
            "Murata products containing SVHC and Information on safe use"
            .
            
	[image: AEC-Q200]	AEC-Q200 compliant product
	[image: Safety Standard]	Products that acquired safety standard certification IEC60384-14.

            Safety Standard Certification
	[image: Japanese Safety Law]	Products that are based on the electrical appliance and material safety law of Japan.
	
            [image: Product of 10 to 40kV rated voltage]	Product of 10 to 40kV rated voltage
	[image: HIQ]	Low dissipation for high frequency

            By devising ceramic materials and electrode materials, low dissipation is achieved in frequency bands of VHF, UHF and microwave or beyond.
	[image: LowESL]	Low inductance

            This capacitor is designed so that the parasitic inductance component (ESL) that the capacitor has on the high frequency side becomes lower.
	[image: Lowacousticnoise]	Product suitable for acoustic noise reduction and low distortion

            This product suppresses acoustic noise, which occurs when a ceramic capacitor is used, by devising the materials and configuration.
	[image: Deflectingcrack]	Product resistant to deflection cracking

            This capacitor is designed to prevent failures as much as possible by short mode caused by cracking when there is board deflection.
	[image: Solderingcrack]	Product with solder cracking suppression

            “This capacitor is configured with metal terminals and leads connected to the chip.
            The metal terminals and leads relieve the stress from expansion and contraction of the solder, to suppress solder cracking.”
	[image: No DC bias Characteristics]	No DC bias characteristics

            Polymer capacitor is no capacitance change with DC bias due to aluminum oxidized film for dielectric.
	[image: Anti-ion migration. ]	By making full use of the water repellence of the capacitor surfaces, this product minimizes Ion migration from the external electrodes (Terminations) that results from condensation.
	[image: Product suitable for noise suppression]	Low-inductance product suitable for noise suppression.

            This product has extremely low ESL and is suitable for suppression of noise, including high frequencies.

            Contributes to noise suppression as an EMI filter
            
	[image: Reflow]	Product for reflow soldering
	[image: Flow]	Product for flow soldering
	[image: Limited to Conductive Glue Mounting]	Limited to Conductive Glue Mounting

            Since silver palladium is used for the external electrodes,the capacitor can be mounted by conductive adhesive.
	[image: Bonding]	Product for bonding

            Since gold is used for the external electrodes, the capacitor can be mounted by die bonding/wire bonding.
	[image: Welding]	Product for welding

            Capacitor configured with lead electrodes and can be mounted by welding. Please contact us about the lead wire material.
	
            [image: Product dedicated for screw fixing]	Product dedicated for screw fixing


				

			

		

	






	
		
			
				
					
                        
					
					
                        Product features
					

				

				
						[image: AEC-Q200]	AEC-Q200 compliant product (* Deviation may be submitted. Please contact us for details.) 
	[image: 155℃max]	Can be used up to 155oC Max.

                * There are icons of plural temperature.
	[image: rohs]	RoHS Directive compliant product

                
 This product contain no restricted substances specified by RoHS Directive with more than maximum concentration value by weight in homogeneous material, except for cases falling under RoHS exemptions.
                
                     

                    	Restricted substances	Maximum concentration value
	Lead	0.1%
	Mercury	0.1%
	Cadmium	0.01%
	Hexavalent chromium	0.1%
	Polybrominated biphenyls (PBB)	0.1%
	Polybrominated diphenyl ethers (PBDE)	0.1%
	Bis (2-ethylhexyl) phthalate (DEHP)	0.1%
	Butyl benzyl phthalate (BBP)	0.1%
	Dibutyl phthalate (DBP)	0.1%
	Diisobutyl phthalate (DIBP)	0.1%


                

                

                

            
	[image: reach]	
                
                    REACH Regulation 
                compliant product:
 The Product complies to provisions of 
                
                    REGULATION (EC) No 1907/2006
                 (Reach).

 Restriction of the substances contained in the article under Reach:
 REACH regulation impose restrictions of product applications and substance ban on the basis of Article 67.1.
 The inclusion of
                a Substance of Very High Concern (SVHC) in the Candidate List creates the duty to communicate information on substances in articles to allow safe use of the article, which is applicable to suppliers in Europe (Reach Article 33). It does
                not impose any restrictions on the use of the products, nor is it a substance ban. Please check
                
                    "Murata products containing SVHC and Information on safe use"
                .
            
	[image: Wound(Ferrite)]	Wound structure inductor which has ferrite material core.

                →Detailed explanation
	[image: Wound(Metal)]	Wound structure inductor.

                The use of magnetic iron powder ensure capability for large current.

                →Detailed explanation
	[image: Wound(Non mag)]	Wound structure inductor.

                Using non-magnetic core like alumina material, shows high performance in high frequency range.

                →Detailed explanation
	[image: Film]	Inductor of the film structure.

                →Detailed explanation
	[image: Multilayer]	Inductor of the multilayer structure.

                →Detailed explanation
	[image: 2in1]	Less space by "2 coils in 1unit" structure inductor.
	[image: Low Rdc]	Low DC resistance type
	[image: Bias]	Bias current characteristics improved
	[image: Hi Q type]	High Q type
	[image: Super Hi Q type]	Super High Q type
	[image: Tight]	Tight inductance tolerance available
	[image: Reflow OK]	Reflow soldering applicable
	[image: Flow OK]	Flow soldering applicable


				

			

		

	






	
		
			
				
					
                        
					
					
                        Product Status
					

				

				
						[image: underdevelopment]	
                Products under development.

                Listed product specifications are subject to change without prior notice. Please contact us for sample availability and mass production schedule.
            
	[image: productstatus]	Product is in mass production.
	[image: NRND]	Not recommended for new design.
	[image: To be discontinued]	We are planning to discontinue production of this item. 'Last Time Buy' date or Discontinuation date may be shown on our web site.

            Before these dates, please contact us with your requirements.
	[image: Discontinued]	Production of this product has stopped.



	[image: recommend]	Murata particularly recommends this product for reasons of size and performance. Please contact Murata regarding pricing and delivery.


	[image: new]	This is a new product. Please contact Murata regarding pricing and delivery.


				

			

		

	






	
		
			
				
					
                        
					
					
                        About search for products with similar specifications
					

				

				
					When you click the “Search for products with similar specifications” button, the specifications of the corresponding products are displayed as search criteria.

Specified product specifications can be used to search for products with similar specifications.
				

			

		

	






	
		
			
				
					
                        
					
					
                        Save image
					

				

				
					Click the button to download the image.
				

			

		

	






	
		
			
				
					
                        
					
					
                        (Simsurfing) More detailed graph
					

				

				
					Click the button for more detailed graph information.
				

			

		

	






	
		
			
				
					
                        
					
					
                        Explanation of Product Characteristic Icons
					

				

				
						[image: rohs]	RoHS Directive compliant product

                
 This product contain no restricted substances specified by RoHS Directive with more than maximum concentration value by weight in homogeneous material, except for cases falling under RoHS exemptions.
                
                     

                    	Restricted substances	Maximum concentration value
	Lead	0.1%
	Mercury	0.1%
	Cadmium	0.01%
	Hexavalent chromium	0.1%
	Polybrominated biphenyls (PBB)	0.1%
	Polybrominated diphenyl ethers (PBDE)	0.1%
	Bis (2-ethylhexyl) phthalate (DEHP)	0.1%
	Butyl benzyl phthalate (BBP)	0.1%
	Dibutyl phthalate (DBP)	0.1%
	Diisobutyl phthalate (DIBP)	0.1%


                

                

                

            
	[image: reach]	
                
			REACH Regulation 
		compliant product:
 The Product complies to provisions of 
                
			REGULATION (EC) No 1907/2006
		 (Reach).

 Restriction of the substances contained in the article under Reach:
 REACH regulation impose restrictions of product applications and substance ban on the basis of Article 67.1.
 The inclusion of
                a Substance of Very High Concern (SVHC) in the Candidate List creates the duty to communicate information on substances in articles to allow safe use of the article, which is applicable to suppliers in Europe (Reach Article 33). It does
                not impose any restrictions on the use of the products, nor is it a substance ban. Please check
                
			"Murata products containing SVHC and Information on safe use"
		.
            
	[image: AEC-Q100]	AEC-Q100 compliant product 
	[image: AEC-Q200]	AEC-Q200 compliant product


				

			

		

	






	
		
			
				
					
                        
					
					
                        Caution
					

				

				
						[image: Derating 1]	Derating 1

                The test voltage of these products is less than 150% of the rated voltage in the Durability / Operational Life Test.
*Usually MLCC used with derating. So even this kind of products, special derating have not set specially.

Please refer to below links for details

　For general purpose

　Only for mobile devices

　For automotive

            
	[image: Derating 2]	Derating 2

                When the product temperature exceeds 105°C, please use this product within the voltage and temperature derated conditions in the figure below.
                [image: voltage and temperature derated conditions in the figure below]

            
	[image: Derating 3]	Derating 3

                Please apply the derating curve according to the operating temperature.

                Please refer to detailed specifications sheet for details.
	[image: Derating 4]	Derating 4

                When the product temperature exceeds 125°C, 

                please use this product within the voltage and temperature derated conditions in the figure below.
                [image: voltage and temperature derated conditions in the figure below]

            
	[image: Derating 5]	Derating 5

                Please apply the rated voltage derating over 150 degree C.

                Please refer to detailed specifications sheet for details.

	[image: Derating 6]	Derating 6

                When the product temperature exceeds 105℃, please use this product within the voltage and temperature derated conditions in the figure below.
                [image: voltage and temperature derated conditions in the figure below]

            
	[image: Only for Mobile devices]	
                Mobile application specific MLCC

                    These MLCC products are designed for use in devices with a typical lifetime of less than 5 years.

                    (Examples: Cellular phone, Smartphone, Tablet PC, Digital camera, Watch, Electronics dictionary, Small-scale server, IPC-9592B class1 equipment, etc. )

                 Mobile application specific MLCC products are designed so that the estimated useful life can be extended longer than 5 years under the following conditions:

「80% of the rated voltage or less, Maximum operating temperature -20 degree C or less」(10 years or more for general-purpose MLCC products). 

The estimated useful life under actual operating conditions can be approximated from the following chart.

                	* The estimated useful life is the time when the cumulative failure rate of continuous use is 1%.
	* The estimated useful life data is provided for reference only. Please use it as a rough estimate when designing and using devices. The data is not intended as a guarantee of the product lifetime.
	* If you have any questions, please feel free to contact us.


                Lifetime of MLCC can also be estimated from voltage acceleration and temperature acceleration factors.

                    Please refer to following URL about these lifetime estimation.

                    Ceramic Capacitors FAQ "Are there any methods for estimating the lifetime of a capacitor? "

                Estimated useful life for mobile application specific MLCC

                    [image: Estimated useful life for mobile application specific MLCC]

            
	[image: Moisture-proof treatment required]	Moisture-proof treatment required

              To prevent the migration and degradation due to flux residue, to keep parts under low moisture condition with resin coating and the equivalent.
            


				

			

		

	






	
		
			
				
					
                        
					
					
                        Max. Voltage
					

				

				
					Maximum voltage is a voltage that can be applied directly to a thermistor. Please refer to the following attached graph on this page for the detail.
				

			

		

	






	
		
			
				
					
                        
					
					
                        Maximum Operating Current
					

				

				
					Maximum operating current is a current at which the element/ Thermo String* generates self-heat by 0.1 degree C when applied. If used beyond this value, self-heating will increase and detection error will increase. (*: SMD type thermistors are defined by “element”, leaded type thermistors are by “Thermo String” in Murata.)
				

			

		

	






	
		
			
				
					
                        
					
					
                        Resistance
					

				

				
					Please refer to “Resistance-Temperature Characteristics” on the right for the detail of the resistance characteristics in the operating temperature.
				

			

		

	






	
		
			
				
					
                        
					
					
                        Typical Dissipation Constant
					

				

				
					It represents the power required to raise temperature of the element by 1 degree C by the self-heating of thermistor in the thermal equilibrium. Murata defines this as the element alone (not mounted on the board).
				

			

		

	






	
		
			
				
					
                        
					
					
                        Hold Current
					

				

				
					In the current-voltage characteristics of POSISTOR, it refers to the current value that can flow without resistance rising (operation).
				

			

		

	






	
		
			
				
					
                        
					
					
                        Trip Current
					

				

				
					In the current-voltage characteristics of POSISTOR, it refers to the current value at which resistance rises (operates). Any further current is suppressed.
				

			

		

	






	
		
			
				
					
                        
					
					
                        Breakdown Voltage
					

				

				
					
  For the rated voltage, please see the FAQ as below.


	
        What is the relationship between BV (breakdown voltage, BDV, dielectric breakdown voltage) and rated voltage?
      	
        
          Link
        
      
	
        What does BV or BDV refer to?
      	
        
          Link
        
      



				

			

		

	






	
		
			
				
					
                        
					
					
                        Mounting Method
					

				

				
					Please refer to our assembly note for more details.
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                [image: muRata INNOVATOR IN ELECTRONICS]
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                            EU RoHS / REACH & California Proposition 65

                        

                        
                            Approach for chemical regulation for Murata Products.
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